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Experience true Japanese 

craftsmenship in the JP1100 by 

Synca Wellness. The JP1100 is 

assembled in Japan by master 

craftsmen that have been making 

massage chairs since 1954. 

Their attention to detail and 

component quality is unrivaled  

and features key components made 

by Hitachi and upholestering and 

stitching crafted by the supplier  

to Nissan. 

The JP1100s vivid touchscreen 

display, motorized legrest 

extension, and variable strength 

foot roller ensure you get all the 

key technologies you desire in 

addition to the best back massage 

money can buy.

 
 

Made in Japan by 

the Company that 

Invented Massage  

Chairs in 1954 

M A S S A G E  C H A I R

K A G R A
Zero gravity positioning 

- maximizing

effectiveness, efficiency 

and comfort.

It’s easy to build stress, tension,  

and back pain in your daily life due to  

disk compression in the back.When 

utilizing zero gravity you’re placing your 

body in a neutral posture position which 

allows those disks to decompress and 

reduce pressure on the back.

Couple that with the therapeutic massage 

and you’ll feel the tension melt away.



JAPANESE QUALITY 

Functionality that leads you  
to extraordinary

Product Specifications

Product Name KAGRA 

Weight 211.6LB / 96KG 

Size  Upright : L53.1 X W35.0 X H48.4 IN/ 

L135 X W89 X H123 CM 

Reclined : L73.6 x W35.0 x H36.6 IN/

L187 X W89 X H93 CM

Voltage AC100-240V~, 50Hz / 60Hz 

Color White, Black, Brown 

HOW TO OPERATE 

Easy and simple  
stress-free operation  

MASSAGE COURSES 

Experience total body stretch 
from head-to-toe  

Deep Stretch

The 3 independent frame sections found in the 
Kagra allow for a deeper stretch than the stretch 
massage found in other chairs. This superior stretch 
more effectively targets hard-to-reach muscles 
other chairs miss. The special Japanese software 
powering the Kagra allows 5 targeted stretch 
functions to be layered onto the existing auto 
course allowing you to emphasize the region of the 
body you need relief in.

NECK STRETCH • CHEST STRETCH • LOW BACK 

STRETCH • HIP STRETCH • LEG STRETCH 
 Immerse yourself  

in the experience  
with wireless speakers.

Adjustable footrest  
is a multi-functional  
rotating ottoman.  
So it’s your chair,
not just your  
massage chair.

Finger tip keys  
give you controls  
you barely have to 
lift a finger for. 

Relax free  
from anxiety 
knowing the pet cover  
protects that important  
partner from crawling in.

Unique upper body  
heating feature 
keeps you warm  
from head to toe.

White

Black

Brown
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